FARNBOROUGH MATTERS
Autumn Term 2018, Issue 77

19 October 2018

Dear Parents/Carers,

Welcome to our first newsletter of the academic year; the summer holidays are now feeling like a
distant memory! We have very much enjoyed welcoming the children back as well as meeting our new
Reception children and those who have started across different year groups in the school.
All the classes are now known by their names voted for through pupil voice. We started the year with a
school competition where each class had to plan an exciting design for their classroom door which
reflected their new name; we hope you enjoyed seeing these during parents’ evening. The House and
Vice Captains had a fun time judging the end products; well done to Mer People (Year 2) and Dragons
(Year 6) for creating the winning designs.
We have been overwhelmed by the number of children who have come to show us their good work
which has been lovely to see. There has been a particular emphasis on handwriting and we’d like to
say well done to those children who have been awarded their pen licence this year.
We have held three interactive parent workshops over the last half term. The phonics workshop was
led by Mrs Browne, Bug Club by Mrs Matthews and the topic skills curriculum workshop was led by
Miss James. We would like to thank the parents who attended and were pleased to receive positive
feedback from them. The PowerPoint presentations can be found on the section on our website under
‘Teaching and Learning’, then ‘workshops’. If any parent/carer would like further information on any of
these subjects, we will be very happy to help.
Year 6 had an active day when they visited the Imperial War Museum to learn more about World War I.
The children were interested to find out much more about ‘The War to End All Wars’ during the
morning, which included the chance to go into a trench and to feel how heavy the military uniforms and
guns were. We would like to commend the children on their good behaviour throughout the day. You
can read about what they and the other year groups have been learning about in this letter.
A selection of Year 5 and Year 6 children took part in a Bromley Schools’ swimming gala. There were
only 11 points between ourselves and the winning school – a great result! Well done to all those who
participated at the Beckenham Spa pool.
Music continues to be played across the school with Year 3 learning the djembe drums and Years 5
and 6 playing the recorder, as well as the flute choir and the singing choir where we have around 70
children who attend - a huge number of participants!
We have started the autumn term off with a flourish of activity. We look forward to seeing the children
continue to develop and grow throughout the rest of this year.
We would like to wish all of our families a happy and restful half term break and look forward to
welcoming the children back on Monday 29 October.

Miss James
Head Teacher

Mrs Browne
Head of School

CHILDREN RETURN TO SCHOOL ON
Monday 29th October 2018
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The Junior School Choir
The Junior School Choir has been very popular this term and is lovely to hear every
Wednesday morning! Here are some photos of the Choir in action this half term!

Scholastic Book Fair
Thank you to all of those who visited the
Scholastic Book Fair and helped toward us
raising a total of £486.00– Well Done!
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Parking
Firstly we would like to thank all of the parents who are parking considerately of
local residents.
Unfortunately, we are still continuing to receive complaints that some of our parents
are still parking inconsiderately.
Please could we ask that everybody parks responsibly outside local residents’
houses and does not park over or obscure their driveways at any time throughout
the day regardless of how long you will be. Parents should also not park on any
neighbouring private property.

Urgent forms to complete
Today a photography consent form will be sent home which is required to be
completed for every student under the new GDPR regulations each academic year.
Please can you ensure that you complete this and return to the school urgently.
We also have emailed a copy of the data checking sheet forms previously and
have printed copies in the office. It is vital that these are completed, especially if
any of your details have changed, so that we can contact you in the event of an
emergency.

Life at Farnborough
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Reception
The children in Reception have been very busy
settling into school this half term. They have
enjoyed making new friends and getting to know
lots of adults both in their classroom and around
school. The children have coped well with all the
classroom routines and school rules and they
have taken lots of new experiences in their
stride. These experiences have ranged from
starting the day with a 5 A Day exercise session
to going to Birthday Assembly, playtime with
Year 1 and lunch with everyone in the hall. They
have also had lots of time to explore the
Reception classroom, including the outside
area. In addition to this they have been to the
ICT Suite, had P.E in the hall and also enjoyed
going down the big slide and using the trim trail
on the top playground. They have started
learning their sounds in our phonics sessions
and all about counting and numbers in our
maths work. It has been a very busy few weeks
for everyone and once the children return from
the half term break we are looking forward to
introducing them to another new experience Forest School - and starting our new topic
People Who Help Us.

Year 1
It has been an exciting start to Year 1! We have
been working hard to settle into our new
classroom and have enjoyed seeing all of our
friends again.
We have been focusing on counting and ordering
in Maths and are moving on to
addition and subtraction. We use a lot of different
resources to help us learn and have fun all at the
same time.

Here is what some of the new children said
when they were asked what they enjoyed about
starting school…

As part of our Me, Myself and I topic this half term
Year 1 are very much looking forward to exploring
our local village this Friday. We will be looking for
different types of houses, shops and modes of
transportation.
We will also be completing
a scavenger hunt for some things that we think we
might see on our trip out.

Henry B- ‘I love playing with all my new friends’
Rory- ‘I like going to assembly’
Mollie- ’I like dressing up’
Adam- ‘I like playing outside’

With so many things to look forward after the
break, we are ready for a restful half term so that
we are all charged up and ready to go once we are
back at school!
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Year 2
Year 2 have spent the first half of the Autumn Term
travelling the world! We have been very excited to
learn about different countries and learn about the
different continents around the world. First, we
travelled to Australia and visited the Sydney Opera
House and created some aboriginal artwork.

Year 3
Year 3– Pegasus and Phoenix class
This half term we have been playing cricket with a
coach as part of our PE lessons. We have learnt
to throw and catch, bowl the ball and play cricket
matches.
“It has been excellent learning cricket” –Archie

Off we flew and landed in North America where we
visited New York; writing a description of the Statue
of Liberty and flew around other landmarks across
America including the Golden Gate Bridge. Lacey
from Mer People mentioned ‘New York was
awesome because I liked the learning about the
Statue of Liberty’.

Our trip took us across the globe to Africa where
we flew to Egypt and caught a glimpse of the
pyramids as well as having a go at writing our
names in hieroglyphics. Evie from Unicorns said
‘I liked learning about Egypt because I liked the
golden sturdy pyramids. It’s amazing!’ Noah
from Mer People commented ‘Egypt was
interesting because we wrote our names in
Egyptian. I remember that ‘L’ was a lion’.
Eventually we ended up in Antarctica and found
out about how animals survive in this freezing,
unforgiving continent. Cameron from Unicorns
stated ‘Antarctica is crazy because it is minus
eighty-one degrees!’ In the end we transported
ourselves to Africa where we learnt and
performed an African song as well as listening to
various sounds of the African Savannah. We are
all excited to see where we will travel after half
term!

We have been also learning to play the djembe
drums with Mr Hughes. We have learnt different
beats and how to play a tune.
“I’ve enjoyed playing the djembe drums because it
is good fun”-Isla
We completed a Science experiment to see how
much plaque was on our teeth after brushing and
after eating food.
“I found out that in our Science experiment the
people who ate the disclosing tablet first made
their mouths go purpler than the people who
brushed their teeth first”-Lucas
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Year 4
In year 4, we have been learning about the Rainforest
for our Topic. We have looked at the different layers in
the rainforest and the animals and plants that are
situated in them. We have also looked at how these
animals and plants adapt to life in the rainforest. We
have also compared how our lives differ to those in
Tribes living in the Amazon Rainforest, for example,
the Yanomami Tribe.
Our topic has linked with our English writing too! We
have been reading rainforest related stories like the
Great Kapok Tree and Manny the Manatee and the
Mystery of the murky water, which has helped us
improve our story writing.

Year 5
After our amazing achievements at the Macmillan coffee
morning, Centaurs are proud to announce that the total
money we have made is an astonishing £500! On the day
we raised £457.00 however with additional fund raising with
a cake sale for the staff and the school giving us a
generous £20 we reached a target beyond our wildest
dreams. All Centaurs contributed to the event by: taking
photographs of the parents that were there and selling
cakes and taking orders for drinks. I excelled at my job
getting tips and donations, while others encouraged parents
to guess the length of the sausage roll with Carol Hyams
winning a bottle of prosecco with her guess of 48cm. The
actual length was 49cm. We should also thank the PTA for
organising the food drinks and tables. As the Centaurs
team, the best thing of all is that we were able to take part
in the special morning.

In Science, we have been learning about States of
Matter; we have grouped solids, liquids and gases and
even shown what the particles look like within the
different states. In our investigation we discovered that
the fizzy drink with the most carbon dioxide present
was Pepsi Max!! We were able to do this by weighing
a bottle of fizzy drink, before shaking it and then slowly
taking the lid off to release the gas from the bottle. In
PE, Year 4 have a new favourite game known as
hoopla rock paper scissors, because it is very fun and
tense!
Centaurs topic this term is Pharaohs, where we have been
learning about Ancient Egyptians. They were alive 5000
years ago which is very interesting. We were able to order
events in time and realised that Ancient Egypt was in BC
and not AD. Our class has found this history topic fun,
( which in my opinion, I agree with), we have to do some art
on it. So we started to create some Egyptian Pharaoh
heads using golden crayon, which looked really good.
Then, we took side pictures of ourselves to make pharaoh
headdresses then decorated them with cloth.
Written by Joel London.
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Year 6
Eden, Frank and Johnny
th

On Thursday the 4 October, Dragons (Year 6)
went on a wonderful trip to the famous Imperial
War Museum (IWM), taking the train for the first
time in years!
On arrival, everybody was handed a sheet of paper which had a variety of questions about WWI.
We then split up into 6 groups of 5.
After that, every group went to have a look at the
WWI exhibits. The exhibit has lots of weapons
such as, rifles, grenades, heavy machinery and
much, much more.
At the IWM, there are several videos about what
the war was like. There was also an area called
the room of silence which is where there are
sound clips of actual people who had come from
the war and spoke about what they thought of it.
After that the groups had a look around the tanks,
planes, motorcycles and much, much more.
We all had a fab day!

Sport
BECKENHAM SPA SWIMMING GALA
On Tuesday 16th October year 5 and 6 pupils
participated in the Bromley Primary Schools swimming
gala at The Spa, Beckenham.
At 8:25 the pupils arrived, and parents stayed to help
bring the swimmers to the gala. Around 9:15 some of
the swimmers arrived at The Spa. When everybody
arrived at The Spa we split up into boys and girls to go
and get changed for the gala. When everybody was
changed we participated in a warm up length, then we
brought our belongings to the stands where are parents
and teachers were seated. The swimmers, sat a few
rows in front of the parents. After that, the first race was
called; the race was boys 25m front crawl. When all the
boys were lined up in there lanes and they were ready
start, and then the buzzer went off and set the race off.
When the race was over, there was a magnificent
applause by the crowd of schools and guardians.
When the next race was called , the girls who swam
the 25m front crawl jumped into their lanes and
prepared for their race. After their race, a few relay and
squadron races took place before the final race. We
were preparing for the final race until the lady on the
mic made an announcement that we had ran out of
time and we were finishing up the gala. Before we went
to go and get changed all the schools gathered round
and listened to the results. In the end we, Farnborough
Primary school, came 4/5 in the gala.
We all set off into two groups of boys and girls to get
changed back into uniform. After we were all changed
we met outside to have a school picture. Once the
photo had been taken we met the parents that were
bringing us back to school. A massive thank you to all
the parents who helped get us to the gala and for their
support whilst there.
By William and Libby.
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Our Events
The PTA have had a great start to the new school year. We were very happy to welcome new reception parents at a coffee morning to the school in
September. Parents, PTA members, Heads and Local Committee (Governors) members enjoyed getting to know each other over tea, coffee and cake.
We have also held our first fundraising events of the year - Scoot and Skate and School Disco. These raised £140 and £575 respectively. We do hope
that all of the children have had a great time.
Our Annual General Meeting
Thank you to all of those who attended our AGM and voted in our committee. Your PTA are:
Gail Hayes - Chairperson (Y5)
Steve Pearce - Treasurer (R and Y4)
Nicola Truong - Secretary (R and Y3)
Post of Vice-Chair vacant.
Lizzie Robinson (Y3 and Y5)
Steph Baker (Y4 and Y5)
As you are probably aware, Gail and Nicola are now Chair and Secretary for their third and final year and will be standing down from these roles in the
Summer. We would welcome anyone interested in getting involved in the committee to let us know so we can start a handover process.

Christmas Market
You have now received your Countdown to Christmas Market letter and we hope this helps you to keep track of all the donation days coming up. The
Market is our most important fundraiser and community event of the year- it really does require all hands on deck! We raise over £4000 at this event - a
significant amount for our school. Please do let your Class coordinator know how you can support us.
We are delighted to already have raffle prizes including £100 cash from Langford Rae Estate Agents and £80 from Culverhouse Accountants. We also
have prizes from Aroma, Boutique Spa and Explore Learning. If your company also wishes to donate a prize please do contact us.
Phil the Bag Textile Recycling
After half term we will have a phil the bag collection. Please leave clean donations of clothing, shoes, hats, belts,
towels, handbags or curtains in bags in the reception area. The school are paid for these by weight. Unfortunately
we cannot accept pillows, duvets or rugs.
PTA Funds
We have now paid for a visualiser for each classroom and look forward to hearing from the teaching staff about
how they are being used. A visualiser is a camera which links to the whiteboard enabling teachers to give immediate feedback to the whole class on
pupil’s work or provide a close demonstration of a practical task. We are also paying 50% of this year’s Bromley Youth Music Trust provision. This term
we have also started researching how we can update the playground markings and are working with the School Council on this new project.
Many thanks,
The PTA Team
Email: farnboroughpta@gmail.com

Dates for your Diary
Mon 29 Oct - Fri 2 Nov, Phil the Bag Textile Donations
Thurs 1 Nov, Deadline for Christmas Poster competition
Fri 2 Nov, Funky Feet: Wear funky socks or tights in exchange for donation of a bottle
Wed 7 Nov, 8pm, PTA Committee Meeting - The Woodman
Fri 9 Nov, Wear it Red: Wear an item of red when you donate your jolly jam jar
Fri 16 Nov. Donations of chocolate
Fri 23 Nov Donations of Cakes (R, Y1, Y2 and Y3) and Mince Pies (Y4, Y5 and Y6)
Fri 23 Nov, 7-10pm, Christmas Market Set Up- bring a bottle
Sun 25 Nov, 11:30am - 2pm, Christmas Market
Fri 18 Jan 2019, The Woodman Pub Quiz
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FARNBOROUGH KIDS CLUB NEWS

What's 'new' at
Farnborough Kids Club?
The new school year brought us, new club members, new staff, new activities, (sheds) and equipment!! This year our club
family has been ‘extended’, as most of our new club members are siblings and have felt immediately ‘at home’ with us!
Most of our new arrivals, have been regular visitors for years, but now (finally!) they get to stay & play!! We have
recruited some great new staff so we now have the ‘Fantastic Five’ at every after school session!
Our new ‘Purple Team’ are not the only ‘superhero’s’ at club this term. We all took on super powers & personas during our
‘superhero week!’. The purple team became’ super face painters’ as we transformed club members throughout the week! To
complete our new guises we made cuffs, belts and accessories. Look out for our ‘Super Hero’ display on our Farnborough
Kids Club noticeboard. Who are all these New ‘Super people’?

The new season brought with it new activities and some old favourites. From opening our own salt dough bakery to decorating pink pig biscuits during our harvest celebrations.

Our new shed has given us space for lots of fun new play resources.. a time for learning new skills & making new friends!

A big thank you to all the families who have supported us this ½ term and we hope you all have a great half term break.
We look forward to seeing you all again soon for lots more fun. Highlights for next ½ term include, our 6 th Birthday /
Halloween Party (Wednesday 31st Oct), a visit from the fire brigade (wk beg 5th Nov ) & our Glow stick / safe firework
night (Monday 5th Nov). Themed weeks include Diwali, Thanksgiving, Scottish & America week & of course Christmas!
If you want to sign up to join the fun we have a few spaces left! To register or book sessions for the breakfast or after
school clubs please contact me Penny Turpin on 01689 852 637 or by email penny.turpin@viginmedia.com.
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Dates for the diary…
Mon 22nd to Fri 26th October

Half Term

Mon 29th October- Fri 2nd November
Wed 31st October
TBC
Thurs 1st November
TBC
Thurs 1st November
11am
Mon 5th November
9am
Thurs 8th November
All Day
Wed 14th November
11am
Wed 14th November
TBC
Fri 23rd November
Sun 25th November
Sun 25th November
4.30pm
Tues 11th December
Morning
Wed 12th December
2pm
Thurs 13th December
2pm
Thurs 13th December
6pm
Fri 14th December
Fri 14th December
2pm
Mon 17th December
Wed 19th December

PTA Phil the Bag textile recycling
Year 1 trip to V&A Toy Exhibition
Year 5 trip to the British Museum
Reception visit from Fire Engine
Reception & Year 1– oral healthcare session
Flu Vaccinations for Reception to Year 5
Reception visit from Police
Year 2 trip to Gatton Park
PTA Spread a little sparkle, 7pm Christmas Market set up
PTA Christmas Market
Year 3 & 4 singing at Christmas Light switch on
Reception Nativity, time tba
Christmas Production, Years 1 and 2
Christmas Production, Years 1 and 2
Christmas Church Service, Years 5 and 6
Christmas Lunch, Whole School
Carols and Mince Pies, Years 3 and 4
Elf Day, Whole School
Last day of term

Mon 7th January 2019
Mon18th to Fri 22nd February

Children return to school
Half Term

Wed 3rd April
Thurs 4th April

3.30-7pm
3.30-6pm

Parents’ Evening
Parents’ Evening

Friday 5th April
Tues 23rd April

Last day of term
Children return to school

Thurs 2nd May

Spring Concert

Mon 27th to Fri 31st May

Half Term

Mon 10th—Fri 14th June
Thurs 20th June
Fri 21st June
Wed 3rd—Fri 5th July
Fri 5th July
Tues 16th July
Wed 17th July
Fri 19th July
Fri 19th July

Morning
All Day
1.45pm
6pm
9.30am

Isle of Wight Trip, Year 6
Sports Day, Reception and KS1
Sports Day, KS2
Sayers Croft, Year 5
Reports to be sent home
End of Year Production, Years 5 and 6
End of Year Production, Years 5 and 6
Leavers’ Assembly
Last day of term

*** more events to follow***
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Reminders
School Hours
May we please remind you how important it is that children arrive on time for school. The doors open at
8.40am with school starting at 8.50am. Children arriving after morning registration will need to sign in via the
school office and will receive a late mark. It is important for children to arrive on time so that the day can begin
smoothly and they can participate in the learning planned as part of early morning work.
Parents are reminded not to drop their children off early to school, leaving them outside the school gate before
it opens. If you need help with childcare before school, Mrs Turpin runs our before school club. Once you
have registered with Mrs Turpin parents can use the Breakfast Club as and when they need to. Please see
Mrs Turpin’s article for contact details.
Absence
Parents are reminded that if their child has sickness and/or diarrhoea during the night the school policy is that
the child should be kept at home for 48 hours following the last time they were poorly. We would ask parents
to be thoughtful and adhere to this as it will help to ensure that sickness bugs are kept at bay.
We do, however, understand that children may be unwell for other reasons. Parents are asked to assess this
situation and discuss with the school prior to returning.
School Uniform
We would like to remind you all that children need to be dressed appropriately for the school day, in particular
with regard to footwear. We would kindly ask you to ensure that all clothing and personal possessions are
named.
Children need to bring in their PE kit every Monday morning. The kit can be taken home to wash on a Friday.
PLEASE ALSO NOTE THAT ALL PUPILS ARE REQUIRED TO HAVE A FARNBOROUGH SCHOOL BACKPACK WHICH ARE AVAILABLE FROM THESCHOOL OFFICE AT £7.50 INFANT SIZE AND £8.25 JUNIOR
SIZE. ANY OTHER FORM OF BACKPACK IS UN-ACCEPTABLE.

School Fund
We would like to thank all those parents who have made a contribution to school funds this term. Contributions from families to the School Fund is very important as it pays for a variety of activities which benefit all the
children.
We would ask families to contribute £25.00 per academic year which can be paid in termly or half termly instalments, however any contribution is always
most welcome. Parents can either send in contributions via the
.
school office or make payments via AGORA, our online payment system.
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Attendance
100% Attendance for the first half of the Autumn Term 2018
We would like to congratulate the following children who obtained 100% attendance for the first
half of the Autumn Term, from Tuesday 4 September 2018 up to and including Friday 19th
October 2018, for the academic year 2018/19.

Henry, Rory, Summer, Shanelle, Ellie, Erika, James, Daniel, Angel-Iofiel, Adam, Jessica, Charlie,
Mollie, Scott, Leonardo, Henry, Leo, Guy, Carter, Thomas, Teddy, Emmy, Jackson, Imogen, Edward, William, Rowen, Daisy, Lucas, Dominic, Oliver, Noah, Samuel, Matthew, Isla-Belle, Evie,
Daisy T, Ambrose, Madison, Samuel, Amy, Sofiya, Freya, Saffy, George, Rowan, Zackary, Euan, Florence, Ryan, Lucy, Dolly, Leci-Rose, Johnathan, James, Olivia, Ariadne, Daisy, Mia,
Charlotte, Harriet, Shannon, Eva,
Ashley, Oliver, Sophia, Brody, Alfie, Beau, Faith, Abhinav,
Albert-Beau, Isaac, Ella, Julia, Lillian, Tilly, Alana, Hollie, Bro, Daisy, Daisy-Anais, Ayaan,
Niamh, George, Anselm, Charlotte, Anna-Sophia, Tyler, George, Ellie, Filippa, Ethan, Oliver, Isla, Kit, Lyra, Freddie, Lauren, Ella, Fenton, Tabitha, Evie, Polina, Aayush, Oluwatoni, Chloe,
Louie, Ashiana, Lawrence, Evie, Harrison, Elishka, Noah, Spencer, Dannii, Somayina, Vincent,
Michael, Leon, Harry, Annelise, William, Xavier, Isabelle, Leah, Helena, Amelie, Max, Joshua,
Lilly, Carys, Ava, Michael, Leni, Sophie, Oscar, Koko, Katie, Catherine, Michelle, Joel, Keiran,
Abriana, Astrid, Olivia, Holly, Scarlett, Alexander, Lucas, Libby, Rebecca, Joshua, Conner,
Johnathan, Francesca, Felicity, Joseph, Frank, Heidi, Niamh, Amelie, Gracie.
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Attendance
As many of you will be aware, the school places a high focus on excellent attendance and
punctuality. This is to ensure that our children make the most of the learning opportunities given
which will enable them to achieve their full potential.
Last year, our whole school attendance figure was 96.6% which means we did not achieve our
target of 98%. Our aim for this academic year will once again be 98%.
We are now working closely alongside the Educational Welfare Officer (EWO), who is assigned
to our school. Children whose attendance is under 92% are regularly tracked. Parents may
receive a letter stating that their child’s attendance will be monitored over the following six
weeks. From now on if a child is absent from school due to lots of illness or medical absences,
there will be a letter sent from the EWO asking for medical verification for any further absences
to be authorised.
Ofsted place a high priority on children’s attendance and punctuality and this could have a direct
impact on future Ofsted inspections. They consider overall absence and persistent absence rates
for all pupils, the extent to which low attenders are improving their attendance over time and
punctuality in arriving at school.
The table below shows each class’s attendance up from September to October 2018.
Well done Mer People for having the highest attendance for this half term.

Up to Oct 2018

Pixies (Reception)
Elves (Year 1)
Mer People (Year 2F)
Unicorns (Year 2P)

98.0

Pegasus (Year 3F)

98.1

Phoenix (Year 3P)

98.4

Griffins (Year 4)
Centaurs (Year 5)
Dragons (Year 6)

98.0

97.5
98.6
97.8

98.3
96.5
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Juice Payments for the Second Half of Autumn Term 2018
Monday 29 October 2018 will be the first day the children will be having their
drinks of fruit juice for the second half of the Autumn Term 2018:
Juice: £13.30

THERE IS A STRICT DEADLINE FOR ALL MONIES TO BE RECEIVED BY
9AM ON MONDAY 29 OCTOBER 2018 AS PAYMENT MUST BE MADE IN ADVANCE.
PLEASE ENSURE THAT ANY PAYMENT MADE IN A SEALED ENVELOPE AND MARKED FOR THE ATTENTION OF MRS PUGH WITH THE CHILD’S NAME,
CLASS AND CHOICE OF JUICE (APPLE OR ORANGE).
Parents are encouraged to pay via our online parent system ‘AGORA’.
If your log in for ‘AGORA’ has expired or you experience any problems please contact Mrs Pugh at
shirley.pugh@farnborough.bromley.sch.uk, who will be only too happy to assist.
Cheques are to be made payable to ‘FARNBOROUGH PRIMARY SCHOOL’.

Dinner Monies for Junior Children for the Second Half of Autumn Term
2018
The dinner monies due for the second half of the Autumn Term 2018 are as follows:

Juniors
£2.20 per day
£11.00 per weeK
£83.60 for the half term
Parents of children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 are reminded that their child is entitled to Universal Free School
Meals. You do not have to register or fill in any forms, all your child needs to do is say ‘school lunch’ at morning registration.
Parents are encouraged to pay using our online payment system ’AGORA’, alternatively payment can be made by cash/
cheque (cheques made payable to ‘FARNBOROUGH PRIMARY SCHOOL’) in a sealed envelope, with your child’s name and
class on the front and marked for Mrs Pugh’s attention. By using ‘AGORA’ parents will have the facility to see their child’s
dinner money balance and will receive reminders when it needs topping up.
Parents are reminded that it is essential that their child’s dinner money account is paid up to date. If you have not registered on ‘AGORA’ and you require an up to date balance or a log in for ‘AGORA’ please email Mrs Pugh at
shirley.pugh@farnborough.bromley.sch.uk who will be happy to send this information immediately.
Children may change from school lunch to pack lunch or vice versa by letting the class teacher know when the dinner register is called each morning.
Parents are reminded that if they would like their child to have milk they are required to register with Cool Milk and payment is to be made directly to them via their website. If you need further details please contact Mrs Pugh.
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Application for Free School Meals 2018/19
We would like to remind all parents who are eligible for free school meals that it is very important
that applications are completed as soon as possible.
Although all infant children (Reception, Year 1 and Year 2) are entitled to a universal free
school meal, it is still important for parents who are in receipt of one or more of the
qualifying benefits listed below to complete a Free School Meal/Pupil Premium Payment
Application online at www.bromley.gov.uk.










Equal Based JSA / ESA
Income Support (IS)
Income Based Jobseekers Allowance (IBJSA)
Income-related employment and support allowance (IRESA)
Child Tax Credit, provided they are not entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual
income, as assessed by Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs, that does not
exceed £16,190
Guaranteed Element of State Pension Credit
Where a parent is entitled to Working Tax Credit run-on (the payment someone
receives for a further four weeks after they stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit)
Support under part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999.

Apply online at www.bromley.gov.uk. Type ‘Free School Meals’ in the search engine and follow
the links. By using the online system Bromley Pupil Benefits are able to check the entitlement
automatically using the Eligibility Check Service (provided by the Department of Education) and
the application is dealt with efficiently.
Any parent who would like to complete the online application but does not have the means to do
so, please do not hesitate to give me call and I will be pleased assist.
An information sheet giving full details is available to download from the www.bromley.gov.uk
website or is available from the School Office.
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SCHOOL TERM DATES

Term

Term Dates
Tuesday 4 September - Friday 19 October

Autumn Term
September 2018 – December 2018

HALF TERM

Half-term 22 October - 26 October
Monday 29 October - Wednesday 19 December
Monday 7 January - Friday 15 February

Spring Term
January 2019– March 2019

HALF TERM
Half-term 18 - 22 February
Monday 25 February - Friday 5 April

Tuesday 23 April - Friday 24 May
Summer Term
April 2019 – July 2019

HALF TERM
Half-term 27 May - 31 May
Monday 3 June - Friday 19 July

*Please note inset days are included within the dates above

SCHOOL OFFICE HOURS
We would like to remind you that the school
office hours are from 8.30am until 4pm.

